ABSTRACT For the purpose of optimizing the speed control performance of the permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) system, an adaptive sliding mode control (SMC) approach combining disturbance torque observer (DTO) is proposed during this paper. First, an improved sliding mode reaching law (SMRL) is introduced to reduce the sliding mode chattering. According to the choice of piecewise function term, the proposed SMRL adaptively selects the reaching velocity of the sliding mode. Then, the DTO is proposed to compensate for the effect of external disturbances. The DTO is used to produce a feed-forward signal, which is applied to the speed control loop, and the proposed SMRL is proved by Lyapunov law to ensure the stability of the whole system. Finally, the simulation and experiment results are implemented in Matlab2018a and TMS320F28335 (TI company's digital signal processor, DSP), respectively. The simulation and experimental results indicate the availability of the proposed SMC approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are many excellent performance features of permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) such as high torque, power density and high efficiency, etc [1] . PMSMs are widely used in hybrid electric vehicles, wind power generators, industrial servo drives, etc. Due to the simplicity and ease of understanding, the conventional proportional-integral (PI) controller is still popular in actual PMSM system [2] . However, recent studies show that such control strategy has been experiencing some bottlenecks, such as the optimal PI coefficients are difficult to obtain, the contradiction between stability and performance, robustness to the variations of model parameters and external disturbances, etc., [3] , proposed three reaching [4] . To overcome these obstacles, various nonlinear control methods have been proposed to improve the control performances, such as fuzzy logic control [5] , sliding mode
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control [6] , predictive control [7] , neural network control [8] , adaptive control [2] , and so on. The SMC is a preferred research topic in the above mentioned nonlinear control methods, because its insensitivity to external disturbances and internal variations of parameter can guarantee perfect control performance. In [9] , an adaptive dynamic sliding mode controller was proposed for the rotor position control of induction motor. Paper [10] has proposed a novel rotor position sliding mode observer for SPMSM drives. In [11] , a fixed switching period sliding mode current controller was proposed for direct torque control (DTC) system of PMSM.
However, chattering phenomenon does exist in the SMC method, while the robustness of this control method can only be ensured by using large control gains. Thus, in order to reduce the chattering phenomena, numerous methods have been adopted, such as higher-order sliding mode control method [12] - [14] , complementary sliding mode control method and reaching law method [15] , [16] , continuous approximation technique [17] . Because of nonideal reaching at the terminal of the sliding surface, the chattering phenomenon occurred. Reaching law approach can directly deal with the arrival process to reduce the sliding mode chattering.
The literature [18] proposed three reaching laws: constant rate reaching law, constant plus proportional rate reaching law, and power rate reaching law. Then, Gao et al. [19] extended reaching law approach to the discrete time domain, and the reaching law approach is highly appreciated by domestic and foreign scholars [20] - [23] . The literature [24] proposed a no switching type reaching law, which can improve robustness of the control system. Ma et al. [25] proposed a novel exponential reaching law for driving the piezoelectric actuator. The experiments validate that the proposed approach is effective. The literature [26] designed a maximum power point tracking control approach consists of an improved reaching law and an integral sliding mode surface for the permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG). This proposed controller can restrain output voltage's ripple effectively. Mozayan et al. [27] proposed a SMC method for permanent magnet synchronous generator of wind turbine according to the enhanced exponential reaching law. The proposed reaching law can reduce chattering of SMC and improve the total property of harmonic distortion.
Obey the aforementioned reaching laws, small sliding mode gain can reduce chattering phenomenon, but with long reaching time. Reaching time to sliding mode surface and chattering is the main contradiction of conventional reaching law approach. To solve the above problems, in this paper, an improved sliding mode reaching law (SMRL), based on the option of piecewise function term, is proposed. The proposed SMRL can not only suppress the chattering but also reduce reaching time by fitting the variations of system states and the sliding mode surface. At the same time, to enhance disturbance rejection performance of this proposed SMC approach, an extended disturbance torque observer (DTO) is used. In this frame, a composite control method combining proposed SMRL and a feed-forward signal produced by disturbance torque observer applied to the speed control loop, which used to improve the speed performance of PMSM, called SMC+DTO, is developed.
Compared with other control approaches, this paper has the following contributions:
1) An improved reaching law, which can not only suppress the chattering but also reduce reaching time by adapting to the variations of system states and the sliding mode surface, is selected. In order to force the system converge to the equilibrium state, improved SMC control law based on this reaching law is designed. 2) The proposed SMC method which using an improved SMRL to ensure the stability of the whole system, is proved by Lyapunov theorem. Moreover, an extended disturbance torque observer, which can produce a feed-forward signal to optimize the speed control performance of PMSM, is used. 3) The proposed approach was simulated in Matlab2018a and implemented in TMS320F28335 platform. The results indicate the availability of the proposed SMC approach. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the mathematical model of PMSM vector control system. Section III introduces the details of the SMRL. In Section IV, the proposed SMC combining a disturbance torque observer, which is used to produce a feed-forward signal, is designed. Simulation and experimental studies of PMSM system are presented in Section V to verify the effectiveness of proposed approach. Finally, in Section VI, conclusions and a few future study directions are drawn.
II. MODEL OF THE CONTROL SYSTEM OF PMSM
It is assumed that the employed surface mounted PMSM has negligible cross coupling magnetic circuit saturation, hysteresis eddy current losses structural asymmetry, iron losses, and the sinusoidal magnetic field is distributed in space. In the rotor d-q coordinates, the dynamic mathematical model of a surface mounted PMSM (SPMSM), can be expressed as follows:
where, u d is the stator d-axis voltage, u q is the stator q-axis voltage, i d is the stator d-axis current, i q is the stator q-axis current, i d , i q are first-order derivative of the stator d-and q-axis currents, L s is the stator inductances, R s is the stator resistance, ω is the rotor angular velocity,ω is first-order derivative of the rotor angular velocity, p n is the number of pole pairs, T L is the load torque, ψ f is the flux linkage, B is the viscous friction coefficient, and J is the moment of inertia. Fig.1 shows the general field oriented control structure diagram of PMSM system by i d = 0 control approach. There has one speed tracking loop controller and two current tracking loops controllers. In order to make the d-q axis currents stability, two conventional proportional-integral (PI) controllers are used in the two current loops. Generally, the i * d (d-axis reference current) is set to 0, and the i * q (q-axis reference current) is supplied by a speed controller. Speed and current of PMSM can be decoupled by the field oriented control approach. This paper's objective is to design an improved SMC speed controller for the speed loop.
III. THE PROPOSED SLIDING MODE REACHING LAW A. SLIDING SURFACE DESIGNED
SMC is a special nonlinear control approach with notable robustness in internal parameter variations and external disturbances rejection, compared with other control approaches. The design of SMC controller can be divided into two steps. Firstly, choose the sliding mode surface. Secondly, design the reaching law to force the system trajectory toward the sliding mode surface that ensures the system trajectory stay on the sliding mode surface.
The PMSM speed control system is a tracking system. The goal of the speed controller is to track the reference speed. Define the speed error as follows:
where,ω is actual rotor angular velocity of PMSM (obtained by the encoder) in time t, ω * is the reference rotor angular velocity.
Choosing a linear sliding mode surface (sliding mode function) is:
where, c is positive constant, x 1 is the speed error of PMSM, x 2 is first-order derivative of x 1 .
When the states of system reached the sliding surface (s = 0), the system dynamics is represented as the following differential equation:
The next work is to design an improved sliding mode reaching law, which forced the system trajectory to approach the sliding mode surface.
B. PROPOSED SMRL
Motivated by [16] , the proposed SMRL is implemented based on the choice of piecewise function term.
The reaching law is set by:
where, k > 0, δ > 0, and 0 < ε < 1. x 1 is the state variable of system. x 2 = x 1 is the derivative of the state variable. In this improved reaching law, it can be seen that if the system state is so far from the sliding mode surface, that the value of k/ε is more than the value of k. It has a faster reaching speed. When the system trajectory is close to the sliding mode surface, thef (x 1 , x 2 , s) = k |x 2 | (|x 1 | + |x 2 |), in which system state |x 2 | gradually approximates to zero, and the f (x 1 , x 2 , s) gradually approximates to zero to restrains chattering. Therefore, the proposed SMC controller which is designed by this improved reaching law can not only suppress the chattering, but also has a faster reaching speed. This improved reaching law needs to be discretized, which will be applied by the digital signal processor. When the sliding mode surface is near to 0, the f (
According to the equation (6), discrete form of this improved reaching law is introduced as follows:
In a finite time, assuming that the system trajectory arrives to the sliding mode surface from the s > 0, which shows thats (n) = 0 + . In the next period, the following equation can be obtained:
In a finite time, assuming that the system trajectory arrives to the sliding mode surface from the s <0, which shows that s (n) = 0 − . In the next period, the following equation can be obtained:
Thus, the width of the discrete sliding mode band is:
The bandwidth of discrete sliding mode is a formula for |x 1 |, |x 2 |. It can decrease as the decreasing system state |x 1 |, which shows that state variables of system can reach the equilibrium point (0,0). Consequently, the proposed reaching law can weaken the chattering phenomena effectively.
The discrete form of the conventional constant rate reaching law can be obtained:
As a result, the bandwidth of discrete sliding mode for conventional constant rate reaching law is:
Obviously, the bandwidth of conventional discrete sliding mode band is a constant. That means the system states will not reach the equilibrium state, which would produce the chattering between k 1 T and −k 1 T . The proposed reaching law has a substantial advantage over the conventional reaching law. The state trajectories of the conventional constant rate reaching law and the proposed reaching law are shown in Fig. 2 . 
C. STABILITY ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED SMRL
To prove the stability of proposed reaching law, employing a Lyapunov function as:
The derivative of V is derived as:
where, k > 0, δ > 0, and 0 < ε < 1.
In accordance with the Lyapunov stability theorem, V is less than or equal to zero, which guarantee the system stable.
IV. DESIGN OF SMC SPEED CONTROLLER BASED ON PROPOSED REACHING LAW AND DTO

A. SPEED CONTROLLER OF PMSM BASED ON PROPOSED REACHING LAW
The lumped external disturbances and internal parameter variations always exist in the PMSM system. They will deteriorate the control effect of PMSM system. Therefore, a corresponding feed-forward compensation control approach should be added to suppress the disturbances.
From equations (1), the ideal motion equation of PMSM is:
In practical industrial applications, the PMSM is always affected by uncertainties of parameter variations and external disturbances. Considering the uncertainties of mathematical model of PMSM, equation (17) can be rewritten as:
where, 1, 3 are the parameter variations, 2 is the load torque disturbance, d is the uncertain disturbance.
is the total disturbance. The largest disturbance is external load disturbance, and other disturbances can be ignored. Therefore, the total disturbance also can be expressed as: g = −T L J . The equation (19) with total disturbance can be expressed as:
From the derivative of equation (5) and equation (6), equation (20) can be written as:
Thus, the control input i * q is designed as follows: (21) where,D = 1.5p n ψ f , k t = k g J is the gain of feed-forward, the estimation value of g isĝ = −T L J .T L is the estimate value of disturbance torque.
B. DISTURBANCE TORQUE OBSERVER
From the previous section, the disturbance torque observer is used to estimate theT L . When the sampling frequency of the controller is very high, it can be approximate that the load torque T L is a constant during a sampling period. According to the motion equations of PMSM, it can be expressed as follows:
which can also be expressed as follows:
where x, A, D, u and y are given by:
The disturbance torque observer is designed by the idea of reduced-order: where, k 1 ,k 2 are the state feedback coefficients.T L is the estimate value of disturbance torque.ω is the estimate value of rotor angular velocity. The disturbance torque observer can be written as:
wherex 0 , A 0 , D 0 , u 0 ,K e ,C 0 ,ŷ 0 and y 0 are given by:
The characteristic equation of the observer is [28] : To ensure the disturbance torque observer is stable, the selection of the gain matrix K e is important. The block diagram of disturbance torque observer is shown in Fig.3 . The composite control method combining an improved SMRL and a feed-forward signal produced by disturbance torque observer applied to the speed control loop is shown in Fig.4 . 
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For the purpose of illustrating the feasibility of the proposed strategy, the simulation and experimental studies on the speed control system of PMSM are carried out. 
A. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
A field oriented control system model of PMSM based on proposed speed controller is built in Simulink2018a. PMSM parameters for the simulation are listed in table 1.
In q-axis current PI controller, the proportional gain is L q · lambda and the integral gain is R · lambda, lambda = 9000. ) show the dynamic responses of PMSM speed. It can also be seen that the reference speed is 800 rpm, the SMC approach based on constant rate reaching law with k = 8000000 has a quicker response time than the SMC approach based on constant rate reaching law with k = 2000000. However, it has a bigger chattering than the SMC approach based on constant rate reaching law with k = 2000000. Small sliding mode gain can reduce chattering phenomenon, but with long reaching time. Reaching time to sliding mode surface and chattering is the main contradiction of constant rate reaching law. The SMC approach based on proposed reaching law cannot only reduce the chattering but also has a fast reaching time. proposed reaching law can ensure smaller chattering and faster reaching time than the conventional SMC approach does. Fig.8 shows that the speed response under SMC approach based on proposed reaching law and SMC+DTO approach based on proposed reaching law in the presence of load torque disturbance at 800 rpm. It can be seen that the speed-loop of PMSM has a better robust performance after a feedforward compensation signal produced by DTO. Fig.9(a) shows the dynamic response of d-q-axis currents of the proposed SMC+DTO. The load torque added suddenly at 0.3s, then the load torque decreased at 0.6s. The d-q axis currents can vary quickly according to the load torque characteristics. Fig.9(b) shows the magnitude of observed disturbance torque. Fig.9(c) shows the dynamic response of phase currents. Fig.9(d) shows the partial enlarged detail of phase currents.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The photograph of the experimental setup including PMSM, driver module, sampling module, DSP28335 core board, magnetic powder brake controller and the emulator is shown in Fig.10 .
A floating-point DSP TMS320F28335, which is designed by TI Company, is the kernel of DSP28335 core board. Moreover, analog to digital converter (ADC) AD7606, pulse width modulation (PWM), digital to analog converter (DAC) AD5344, and encoder interface circuit are contained in the DSP 28335 core board. Intelligent power module (PS21965) produced by Mitsubishi Corporation, is used to drive the Studio IDE (CCS6.2) and then downloaded to the RAM of the DSP. The experimental results are output to the oscilloscope through DAC. Fig.11 depicts the configuration of the experimental system. The parameters of PMSM are equal to that in Table 1 . The experimental parameters of SMC+DTO controller are as follows:k = 2000000; ε = 0.2; δ = 3; c = 2000; k t = 3;k 1 = 1200; k 2 = −2.1168. Where the value of k t is a little different from the simulation.
Parameters of both PI controllers of current loops are equal: the proportional gain is 0.2, and the integral gain is 0.006. The speed loop sampling frequency is 5000 Hz , the current loop sampling frequency is same as the speed loop. The clock frequency of DSP28335 is 150 MHz. Two kinds of reference speed, which are 800 rpm and 1100 rpm, are used to verify the performance of the proposed SMC+DTO control strategy. Fig. 12 depicts the experimental results of the proposed SMC controller based on the proposed reaching law in the case of load torque disturbance at 800 rpm. Fig. 12(a) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM speed by the proposed SMC strategy at 800 rpm. Fig. 12(b) depicts the dynamic responses of q-axis current by the proposed SMC strategy at 800 rpm. Fig. 12(c) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM's A phase current by the proposed SMC strategy at 800 rpm. Fig. 13 shows the experimental results of the proposed SMC+DTO controller with a feed-forward signal produced by DTO in the case of load torque disturbance at 800 rpm. Fig. 13(a) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM speed by the proposed SMC+DTO strategy at 800 rpm. Fig. 13(b) depicts the dynamic responses of q-axis current by the proposed SMC+DTO strategy at 800 rpm. Fig. 13(c) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM's A phase current by the proposed SMC+DTO strategy at 800 rpm. It can be seen from the experimental results that the proposed SMC+DTO strategy, has higher disturbance rejection potential, with much shorter recovery time towards load disturbance.
Fig. 14 depicts the experimental results of the SMC controller based on conventional constant rate reaching law in the case of load torque disturbance at 1100 rpm. The experimental parameters of SMC based on conventional constant rate reaching law are same as SMC based on proposed reaching law with k = 2000000. Fig. 14(a) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM speed by SMC strategy based on conventional constant rate reaching law at 1100 rpm. Fig. 14(b) depicts the dynamic responses of q-axis current by SMC strategy based on conventional constant rate reaching law at 1100 rpm. Fig. 14(c) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM's A phase current by SMC strategy based on conventional constant rate reaching law at 1100 rpm. Fig. 15 depicts the experimental results of the proposed SMC controller based on the proposed reaching law in the case of load torque disturbance at 1100 rpm. Fig. 15(a) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM speed by the proposed SMC strategy at 1100 rpm. Fig. 15(b) depicts the dynamic responses of q-axis current by the proposed SMC strategy at 1100 rpm. Fig. 15(c) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM's A phase current by the proposed SMC strategy at 1100 rpm.
From Fig.14 and Fig.15 , it is clear that the reference speed is 1100 rpm, the SMC approach based on constant rate reaching law with k = 2000000 has a longer response time than the SMC approach based on proposed reaching law with k = 2000000. Fig. 16 depicts the experimental results of the proposed SMC+DTO controller based on proposed reaching law with a feed-forward signal produced by DTO in the case of load torque disturbance at 1100 rpm. Fig. 16(a) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM speed by the proposed SMC+DTO strategy at 1100 rpm. Fig. 16(b) depicts the dynamic responses of q-axis current by the proposed SMC+DTO strategy at 1100 rpm. Fig. 16(c) depicts the dynamic responses of PMSM's A phase current by the proposed SMC+DTO strategy at 1100 rpm. It can be found that compared with the experimental results at 800 rpm, the proposed SMC+DTO controller has a longer recovery time at 1100 rpm. However, the proposed SMC+DTO strategy can also have a better performance and more precise disturbance rejection capacity than the SMC controller without a feed-forward signal produced by DTO. Fig.17 shows the magnitude of experimental observed disturbance torque. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, for the purpose of optimizing the speed control performance of the PMSM closed-loop system, detailed design and implementation course of SMC+DTO speed controller are presented. At the beginning, the dynamics model of the PMSM and the field oriented control approach were described. Moreover, improved reaching law is selected. Then, a composite PMSM speed control method combining the proposed SMRL and DTO, called SMC+DTO is derived in detail. Furthermore, the proposed control strategy was implemented in Matlab2018a and TMS320F28335. Finally, effectiveness of the proposed controller is verified by the simulation and experimental results.
Perspectives for future research are listed as follows: 1) Only external load disturbance can be observed, but internal parameters disturbance cannot be observed by DTO. Therefore, a new observer needs to be explored in future work.
2) The proposed SMC+DTO controller should be proved mathematically as a whole. 3) Further investigation can be underway to expand the proposed SMRL to sliding mode observer for sensorless control of PMSM.
